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Abstract. Ion densitiesNi and electrontemperaturesTe measuredon board Cosmos900
satellite(launchedat March 30, 1977,into near-polarcircularorbit: i = 83ø, h = 500
km, orbital period = 94 min) are usedto studythe behaviorof the ionosphereduringthe
prestorm,initial, and main phasesof the magneticstormof December1-2, 1977.The
spatialresolutionof the measurementwas <0.3ø latitudefor Te and <0.1ø latitudefor Ni.
During this period,27 orbitswere recordedin the onboardlarge-storagememory.This
enableddetailedstudyof the positionsand latitudeprofilesof midlatitudeionospheric
troughand subauroralelectrontemperatureenhancement(SETE) in the midnightlocal
time sector.Simultaneous
proton densitydata measuredon the high-altitudesatellites
"Prognoz5" and "Prognoz6" confirmthat the polewardboundaryof the Te peak
corresponds
to the ionosphericmagneticfield projectionof the high-altitudeplasmapause
density"knee."During the main phaseof a geomagneticstormthe polar edgeof the
SETE becomesvery steep.It coincideswith an equallysteeppolewardedgeof the
midlatitudeionospherictroughand with the positionof the newlyformingdensitygradient
of the high-altitudeplasmapause.
The sequenceof Cosmos900 observations
clearlyshows

howthe nighttimemidlatitudeionospheric
troughfillsup aswell ashowthe subauroral
electrontemperatureenhancement
and the outerlayersof the plasmasphere
are eroded
during a geomagneticstorm.These resultsshednew light on the formation of the
plasmapause
in the postmidnightsectorand on the time-dependentelectricfield

distribution
in the nightside
sectorbeforeandduringa geomagnetic
storm.
identified[Grebowsky
et al., 1976,1978;Titheridge,1976;Foster
et al., 1978].
More than 2 decadesago, Muldrew [1965], Thomasand
On the other hand, using ISIS 1 observations,Brace and
Andrews
[1968],RycrofiandThomas
[1970],Rycroft
andBumell Theis[1974]noted a distinctpeak in the electrontemperature
[1970], and Tulunayand Sayers[1971] found midlatitudeion- Te locatedwithin the steepNe gradientof the middle-latitude
ospherictroughs(MIT) in the electrondensityNe at F region plasmapauseon the nightside.They suggested
that this subaualtitudesandabove.They attemptedto relatetheseMIT to the roral electrontemperatureenhancement
(SETE) corresponds
high-altitudeplasmapauseas determinedby Gringauz[1961] to the field-alignedprojectionof the high-altitudeplasmapause
from the SovietLunik observations
and by earlywhistlermea- (PP) and that this temperaturepeak whichis clearlyidentifisurementsof Carpenter[1966] and others.
able at all localtimesdownto at least600 km altitudemightbe
The correlationhasbeenreasonably
goodon the nightside usedto trace the movementsof the plasmapauseunder variwhere the MIT is mostclearlyidentified.Indeed, statistically, able geomagneticconditions.However, they noted that the
theinvariant
latitudeof thistroughvarieswithKp in a manner magneticlocal time (MLT) distributionof the SETE did not
quite similar to the equatorialplasmapausedensitygradient. exhibitthe bulgein the dusksectorthat is characteristic
of the
However,in the subsequent
years,until 1986,thisinterpreta- equatorialplasmapause
as measuredby whistlerpropagation
tion had been questionedsinceat times,and especiallyin the [Carpenter,1970]and by in situ satellitemeasurements[Chapafternoon-dusksector,the magneticfield lines corresponding pellet al., 1971;Tayloret al., 1970].
to the high-altitudeplasmapauseare locatedpolewardof the
The midlatitudepeakin Te wasnot a newfeature.Braceand
ionosphericMIT in most caseswhen this feature could be Reddy[1965]andBraceet al. [1967]reportedit as a nighttime
phenomenon,alreadyobserveda decadeearlier with an elecCopyright1997by the American GeophysicalUnion.
trostaticprobe on board of Explorer 22 at an altitude of 1000
km. Other independentthermosphericelectrontemperatures
Paper number96JA02497.
0148-0227/97/96JA-02497509.00
measurements
by a Langmuirprobe on the polar-orbitingsat1.
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ellite ESRO 1 made before, during, and after a geomagnetic
storm, between October 31 and November 1, 1968, clearly
confirmedthe existenceof a peak in the latitudinal electron
temperatureprofilesin the subauroralregion.Thismidlatitude
peak wasobservedat conjugatedpointsin both hemispheres,
in the altituderange280-1500 km, and hasbeenassociated
by
Raitt [1974]with stableauroralred arcs(SAR arcs)observedin
the midnightlocal time sector.The positionof this electron

temperature
peakshiftedto lowerinvariantlatitudewhenKp
increasedduringthe main phaseof the geomagneticstorm.It
movedslowlybackto higherlatitudeduringthe recoveryphase

900 OBSERVATIONS

lites, to confirm the close associationbetween the subauroral

electron temperature enhancement(SETE) and the highaltitude PP. In section3 we describehow the profile and
locationof the SETE changesin the postmidnightsectorduring a large geomagneticstormevent.As a resultof their high
time resolutionthese Cosmos900 observationsshednew light
on the sequenceof eventsduringthe erosionof the nightside
plasmasphere.
They alsounravelearlierviewson the penetration of magnetospheric
convectionelectricfieldsin the nightsideplasmasphere.

whenKp decreased.
Thisequatorward
andpolewardshiftof 2. Physical Association Between MIT,
the SETE temperaturepeakwasfoundto beverysimilarto the SETE, and the PP Ion Density Gradient
inward and outward motion of the equatorial plasmapause
position,as observedby whistlers,and to the positionof SAR
arcs.Similarresultswere reportedby Braceet al. [1974]based
on ISIS 2 polar satellitemeasurements
(at 1400km altitude).
They traced the latitudinalshiftsof the midlatitudeelectron
and ion temperaturespeaks during the magneticstorm of
August4-6, 1972,with a time resolutionof 2 hoursuniversal
time (UT), corresponding
to the orbitalperiodof ISIS 2. The
occurrencefrequencyof well-identifiedSETEs versusaltitude
was studiedby Biichneret al. [1983] basedon observations
of
Intercosmos18. They found that the occurrencefrequency
between400 and 800 km dependsmore stronglyon altitudein
the daysidelocal time (LT) sectorthan in the nightsideone.
Althoughtheselow-altitudeobservations
tendedto indicate
an associationbetween the SAR arcs, the midlatitude electron

2.1. Description of the ObserVationsand SpacecraftOrbits
Cosmos 900 was launched on March 30, 1977, on a near-

polar orbit with inclinationof 83ø, altitude of 500 kin, and
orbitalperiodof 1.5hours.It operatedfor morethan2.5 years.
During this time, span Prognoz5 and 6 were operatingon
high-altitudeorbits with inclination of 65ø and apogeesof
about 200,000 km altitudes.Prognoz5 and 6 made plasma
measurementsat high altitudesover a wide range of invariant
latitudesup to _65 ø (L • 5.6), like thoseof DE 1 whichwas
launched4 yearslater.
Cosmos900 providedplasmaobservations
in 1977 in the
topsideionosphere,alongan orbitsimilarto the DE 2 satellite,
which was launched in 1981. The instrumentation

on board of

Cosmos900 wasdesignedto measurethe electrontemperature

(Te) and the ion density(N•). The temperatureTe wasmeasuredby the methodof RF electrontemperatureprobe,which
is knownas"rectificationprobe"and describedbyAfoninet al.
[1973]. This method was originallyproposedby Aono et al.
[1961]. The N• was determinedboth by planar and spherical
retardingpotentialanalyzers(RPA). The time resolutionof Te
decade later from coordinated measurements of DE 2 and DE
measurements
wasquitehigh:4 s.The sphericalRPA operated
1 satelliteslaunchedin August1981.DE 1 traversedthe plas- in "floatingmode"of the outergrid sothat the time resolution
mapauseat altitudesof the order of 10,000km, while DE 2 for Ni measurementswas equal to the telemetryrate, that is,
crossedthe plasmapause
L shellsat altitudesbelow 1000km. 1 s in the 1-day storagememory mode. Hence the spatial
Greenet al. [1986] and Horwitzet al. [1986] found that the resolutionwasbetterthan0.3øand0.1øin latitude,respectively,
subauroralelectron temperatureenhancementin the 1900- for Te andN• (i.e., 36 and 12 kin, respectively).
Thusthesehigh
2000 LT sectoroccurson field lineswhich thread the equator- time resolutiondata are suitableto studyionosphericfeatures
ward edgeof a steepdensitygradient,whichis locatedinside suchasthe midlatitudeionospherictroughand the subauroral
the plasmasphere
closerto the Earth than the "whistlerknee," electrontemperatureenhancement.
at least in this MLT sector.To distinguishboth steepplasma
Note that the time resolutionand consequentlythe spatial
densitygradients,the former hasbeen calledthe "inner plas- resolutionof Cosmos900 electrontemperaturemeasurements
mapause,"while the latter is calledthe "outer plasmapause." were more than a factor of 3 higherthan thoseof the ESRO 1
The inner plasmapause
has an almostcircularMLT distribu- measurementsof 1968 reportedby Raitt [1974] and 30 times
tion unlike the outer plasmapause
whichmayhave a bulgein betterthanthe ISIS 1 and2 electrontemperatureobservations
the afternoon-dusksector.Braceet al. [1988] showedthat this of 1972 reportedby Braceand Theis[1974] and Braceet al.
sharpinternalgradientin plasmaspheric
H + densitymarksthe [1974].The electrontemperaturemeasurements
of 1981made
field linesof the F region Te ledge,that is, that both features by DE 2 [Braceet al., 1988]had a spatialresolutionof 40 km
are physicallyassociatedand statisticallylie on the sameL which was comparableto Cosmos900 (36 km). Therefore
shells,near L = 4 at magneticallyquiet times.
Cosmos 900 enabled to resolve for the first time in 1977 the
Therefore most of the contradictingresultswere basedon extremelysteeptemperaturegradientsometimesobservedat
temperaturepeak,andthe midlatitudeionospheric
trough,the
questionremainedasto howthe subauroral
electrontemperaturepeak observedon averageat an invariantlatitudeof 60ø
(L --- 4) was really relatedto the locationof the equatorial
plasmapause.
The answerto this questioncamemore than a

observations

in the afternoon

local time where it is now rec-

the polewardedgeof SETEs.
ognized that there are multiple plasmapauseknees in the
The RPA on board of Prognoz5 and 6 are describedin the
equatorialdensityprofiles[seeCarpenteret al., 1993].At night work of Gringauzet al. [1981]and Gringauz[1983].The highwhen, accordingto the classification
of Horwitzet al. [1986], altitude measurements
of the ion density(N•) and ion temfeaturelessplasmapauseare observedmost of the time the perature (Ti) have been obtainedwith a time resolutionof
correspondence
betweenthe MIT and equatorialplasmapause 80 s.
is most obvious.

In section2 we examinesimultaneoushigh time resolution 2.2. Quiet Time Observations
from the low-altitude Cosmos 900 satellite on
During the periodsof time consideredbelow,the high-and
polar orbit and from the high-altitudePrognoz5 and 6 satel- low-altitudesatellitestraversedthe plasmapauseand MIT/
measurements
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SETE regionsin the samelocaltime sector.Figure 1 showsthe
relevantpartsof the orbitsof Cosmos900 and Prognoz5 in L,
MLT coordinateson April 13, 1977,whichwasa quietdaywith
Kp valuesof 2+, 0+, 2-, 1, 1+, 1+, 1, and 2.
It canbe seenthat the orbit segmentsof both spacecraftare
close to each other in the 2200-2400

MLT
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Orb. 217

•

COSMOS-900

;;'

sector. Cosmos 900

traversedthe magneticshellL = 4 at 0257 UT and again 1.5
hourslater at 0430 UT at an altitude of 510 km. The crossings
of this magneticshellby Cosmos900 occuralmost2 hoursin
local time later than that of Prognoz5.
The ion densitiesand electrontemperaturesmeasuredduring thesetwo consecutivetraversalsof the MIT are shownin

Figure2 asa functionof L alongCosmos900 orbits217 (solid
lines) and 218 (dashedlines), respectively.
These measure-
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The Prognoz5 ion densityand ion temperaturealsoshown
in Figure2 are measuredat high altitudesbetween8200 and
14,000km. The altitudesof Prognoz5 are givenby the lower
scale;the corresponding
L is alsogiven.Prognoz5 traversed
the magneticshellL = 4 at 0354 UT, that is, 1 hour after
Cosmos900 did traversethis shellduringorbit 217 and almost
a half an hour before it did so againduring orbit 218.
It can be seenthat under thesequiet conditionsthe subauroral electrontemperatureenhancements
havenearlysymmetrical slopeson both sidesof the Te peak. Note alsothat the
SETE is consistentlylocated at the outer edge of the ion
densitygradient forming the equatorwardboundaryof the
MIT. These resultsagree with those obtainedby Brace and
Theis[1974] using ISIS 1 Langmuir probe measurementsat
altitudes between

600 and 3000 km.
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From the dottedline (Ni) in Figure2 it canalsobe seenthat
the steepion densitygradientobservedabove10,000km altitude by Prognoz5 is located at L = 4.8, that is, precisely
betweenthe L shellswhere the SETE wasobservedby Cosmos
900,respectively,
1 hour earlier(L = 4.3) and a half an hour
later (L = 5). Thisisconsistent
with an outwardmotionof the
nightsideplasmapause
at a rate of 0.5R E/h and a simultaneous
polewardmotionof the SETE underquietconditionsor when
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Figure 2. Low-altitudeion densities(Ni) and electrontemperatures(Te) observedon April 13, 1977,alongtwo consecutive orbits of Cosmos 900 as a function of L. The dotted lines

with open symbolsgive the ion densityand ion temperature
(ri) measuredalmostsimultaneously
at high altitudein the
sameMLT sectoralongPrognoz5 orbit. The altitude of Prognoz 5 is shownon the scaleat the bottom of the figure.These
data correspondto quiet geomagneticconditions.

Kp is decreasing.
Thisoutwardmotionof thenightside
plasmapauseduringquiet conditionsis supportingthe existenceof
a continuous,slow expansionof the plasmasphere[Lemaire hour MLT closer to the dusksideregion than Cosmos900.
Thereforeone may arguethat the universaltime variationsof
and Schunk,1994].
Prognoz5 was locatedin a local time sectormore than 1 the three plasmapausecrossingsis biasedby a possiblelocal
time variation of the positionof the plasmapause.However,
thisis not likely to be the caseaccordingto the observations
of
12
CarpenterandAnderson[1992]. Indeed, their ISEE measurementsindicatethat the equatorialplasmapauseis closelycircular in this LT sector, at least in a statistical sense.
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Figure 1. Projectionsof three orbits of Cosmos900 on a
magneticlocaltime (MLT) versusinvariantlatitudemapin the
northern hemisphere.

The correspondence
betweenthe positionsof SETE and of
the high-altitudeplasmapauseis consistentwith DE 1/DE 2
observations,
indicatingthat both featuresare indeed related
to each other and physicallyconnected[Greenet al., 1986;
Kozyraetal., 1986,1987;Braceet al., 1988].Horwitzet al. [1986]
found evidencein the DE 2 measurementsthat the Te enhancementin the F regionoccurson field lineswhichmap into
the plasmasphere
or plasmapause
regionat a point where the

density
is about103 cm-3.
The dottedlines(Ti) in Figure2 givethe ion temperature
measuredby Prognoz5 at highaltitude.It canbe seenthat the
value of Ti increasesin the outer regionof the plasmasphere,
which has been called the "hot zone" by Gringauz and
Bezrukikh[1976].
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2.3. Simultaneous Observations at High and Low Altitudes
During Disturbed Conditions

03:31 UT

01:56UT T

COSHOS-900

(h = /,80 km)

In the previoussectionwe discussed
simultaneous
high- and
low-altitudedata obtained during quietinggeomagneticconditions.Figure 3 illustratesobservationsobtainedduring disturbed conditionson December2, 1977 (see the Kp andDst
indexesfor thisperiod of time in Figure5a).
The high-altitudemeasurementsof Ni were collectedbetween 0240 and 0324 UT with Prognoz6 in the altituderange
3700-8400 km in the 23 MLT sector and for L rangingbetween 1.7 and 4.2. The high-altitudeplasmapausedensitygra-
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and dashedlinesin Figure3 showthe densityandtemperature
profiles obtained respectivelyalong two consecutiveorbits
(3771 and 3772) of Cosmos900 when it moved from high
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Figure 3. Low-altitude ion densitiesand electron temperatures observedon December 2, 1977, along two consecutive
orbits of Cosmos 900 as a function

across the MIT.

The SETE

was tra-

versedat L = 3.2 (0156 UT) and at L = 2.9 (0331UT). The
MLT and invariantlatitudesof the relevantportionof Cosmos
900 orbits 3764-3773 are shownin Figure 4.
Note that the Te peakshave a much steeperpolewardedge
than in Figure 2. One might againconsiderthat this is due to
the variation of steepnessof the electrontemperatureprofile
with local time, since the Cosmos 900 measurementsshown in

i

ALfifude

to low latitudes

of L. The dotted line with

opencirclesgivesthe ion density(Ni) measuredalmostsimultaneouslyin the same MLT sector along Prognoz 6 orbit at
high altitude (see altitude scaleat the bottom of the figure).
These data sets are obtained during a period of increasing
geomagneticactivity.Note the equatorwardshift of the subauroralelectrontemperatureenhancement(SETE) whenKp
increases.

This enhancementof the high-altitude ion temperature in
the vicinityof the plasmapauseis generallyattributedto wave
particle interactions.There are many papersdealingwith this
suggestion.However, other plasma kinetic effectshave also
been proposed,for example,the velocityfiltration effectleading to positive ion temperature gradientsin the outermost
layer of the plasmasphere
when the velocitydistributionfunctions of the ions have an enhancednon-Maxwelliantail [Pierrard and Lemaire, 1996]. It is not the scopeof this paper to
discusstheseheatingmechanismsof the outer plasmasphere.
Since the peak of the high-altitudeion temperatureis locatedat a different(lower)L thanthe peaksof the low-altitude
SETE, we are temptedto concludethat both featuresare not
on the same set of magneticfield lines and therefore are not
directlyrelated to each other, that is, the SETE is not a direct
consequence
of field-alignedheat transferredfrom the highaltitudehot ionsto the ionosphericelectrons.As alreadyindicated above, we do not consider that the 1-hour difference in

Figure 2 were obtained near-midnightMLT, while those of
Figure 3 refer to the dawn local time sector.However,in the
light of CarpenterandAnderson[1992],observations
indicating
that the steepness
of the equatorialplasmapause
is an increasing functionof MLT, suchan explanationdoesnot hold. The
mostlikely explanationis therefore that the midnighttemperature profilesof Figure 2 were obtainedduringmuchquieter
geomagneticconditionsthan the steeperones observednear
dawnand shownin Figure 3. Theseconclusions
are confirmed
by the resultsshownbelow in Figure 6.
It is the sharp poleward edge of the SETE that has been
usedby Braceet al. [1988] in their statisticalanalysisof DE 2
to identifythe locationof the "inner plasmapause
projection"
at ionosphericheights.This characteristicsignatureof SETE
can be identified

in Cosmos 900 and DE 2 observations with an

accuracyof a few tenthsof a degreein latitude. Note that the
maximumof Te is usuallylocatedat a lowerL value than this
sharppolewardedgeof the SETE. Note alsothat the slopeof
the equatorwardwing of the SETE is not significantly
steeper

HLT

70

=
-- 30

2
0

MLT of the Cosmos900 andPrognoz5 is likelyto explainsuch Figure 4. Projectionof three orbits of Cosmos900 in the
MLT versusinvariantlatitude map.
an offsetin the L valuesof both temperaturepeaks.
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this orbit, under quiet (prestorm)conditions,are shownas
referenceprofilesin Figure 6 by light solid lines. On the followingorbit(3765),geomagnetic
conditions
are stillquiet.This
profile will correspondhere to time t = 0, that is, the beginning of the geomagneticstorm.
The densityand temperatureprofilesshownby heavysolid
linesin Figure6a are almostthe sameasduringthe preceeding
referenceorbit (3764). The equatorwardwing of the density
trough did not change and has an exponentiallydecreasing
slope.The subauroralelectrontemperatureenhancementextendsover 10ø invariantlatitude with a maximumr e value of
5000-6000 K at 580-62ø.Small-scalestructuresare presenton
the polewardside of the temperaturepeak.
It can alsobe seenthat the polewardsideof the ion density
trough has an extremelysteep gradient forming a "wall" or
ledge on the equatorwardside of the auroral region. In the
time periodof 1.5 hours,betweenorbit 3764 and 3765,thiswall
hasshiftedequatorwardfrom 64øto 63øinvariantlatitude.This
shift is a result of the slightincreaseof geomagneticactivity:
indeed,Kp hasincreasedfrom 1- to 2- duringthat period of
time (seeFigure5a).
An additional increaseof Kp to a value of 3+ occurred
duringthe followingorbits (3766 and 3767) of Cosmos900,
respectively,at t - 1.5 and 3 hours.The resultis an additional
shift of the sharp auroral densitywall down to 60ø invariant
latitude ascan be seenin Figures6b and 6c. It can alsobe seen
in thesepanelsthat the polewardwing of the subauroralelectron temperature enhancementhas changed from a rather
irregular slope of about 1000 K/degree latitude to a steep
negativegradient larger than 40,000 K/degree latitude. This
ledgein the temperatureprofileis preciselylocatedat the same
of this width is also consistent with the decrease of thickness of
latitude as the positive densitywall: the ledge of the SETE
the equatorialplasmapause
regionwhenKp increases[Chap- movesequatorwardwith the samespeedasthe auroral density
wall. However,sofar the equatorwardwingof the temperature
pellet al., 1970].
Havingsetthe stageby describingin thisfirstpart the format enhancementremainsunchangedduring this initial period of
of the Cosmos900 observationsand having also confirmed time. Only the polewardwing of the SETE is modified as a
with independentdata setsthat the SETE is a reliable low- resultof the equatorwardpropagationof the auroralionization
altitude signatureof the nightsideequatorialplasmapause,
we densityfront.
will now describein detail the evolutionof the positionand
The trend outlined above continuesduring the following
shapeof the SETE duringthe developmentof a geomagnetic orbitsof Cosmos900 for 12 hourssince(i.e., until orbit 3773
storm. A number of statistical studies of the SETE locations
shownin Figure 6h), whileKp increasedprogressively
up to a
and maximumpeak temperatureshave been published(see maximum value of 7- on December 2, 1977, between 0300 and
referencesalreadyquotedabove),but so far event studiesof 0600 UT. By that time, Dst hasreachedits minimumvalue and
the SETE duringa geomagneticstormhavenot yet been pub- the densitywall has reachedan invariantlatitude as low as 51ø
lished with spatial and time resolutionsas high as those of (L • 2.5 2). However,notethat it is only3 or 4 hoursafter the
Cosmos900. Section3 of this article aims to fill in this gap.
beginningof the stormthat the wingof the temperatureprofile
equatorwardof the peak startsmovingsouthward(seeFigure
6d corresponding
to orbit 3768 at t = 4.5 hours).It is impor3.
Evolution
of the Subauroral
Electron
tant to emphasizethat duringthe first 3 or 4 hoursthe invariTemperature Enhancement During a
ant latitude of the temperature peak did not change. The
Geomagnetic Storm
temperatureand densitydistributionson the equatorwardwing
The data (N i and Te) presentedbelowwere collectedalong of the SETE did not changeeither during these first 3 or 4
a set of consecutive
orbitsof Cosmos900 (from orbit 3748 to hours after the onset of the geomagneticstorm.
The existenceof SETEs with extremely sharp poleward
3776) includingthe period of the geomagneticstorm of December 1-2, 1977. The invariant latitudesand magneticlocal edgeswas alsofound in the observationsof DE 2, which had a
times along three of these orbits are shownin Figure 4. The time resolutionsimilar to thoseof Cosmos900 [Braceet al.,
data displayedin Figure 6 are all collectedin the postmidnight 1988].However,as emphasizedabove,duringvery quiet conlocaltime sector.Figure5a showsthe valuesof the Kp andDst ditionsthis sharpledge is absentand becomesa rather irregmagneticindexesduring the time of observation.Before the ular temperatureprofile as shownin Figure 6a. The irregular
geomagneticstorm started,Kp has been smaller than 2- for small-scalestructuresof Te are attributed to irregular magnemore than 12 consecutive hours.
tosphericparticle precipitationpatterns.
At 1500 UT December 1, Cosmos 900 is on its orbit 3764.
The soliddotsin Figure5b indicatethe positions(L) of the
The ion density and electron temperature measuredduring subauroralelectrontemperatureenhancementwell before the
during disturbedconditionsthan it was during quiet times,as
shownin Figure 2. Of course,this is not the casefor its poleward wing.The extremesharpness
of the polewardedgecould
not be resolvedby the earlier Explorer 22, ISIS 1 and 2, and
ESRO 1 probesbecauseof their lowertime/spatialresolutions.
The steepplasmapausedensitygradientin the high-altitude
ion densitywasobservedat 0250 UT when Prognoz6 traversed
the shellL = 3.1. The near simultaneityin UT as well as the
near coincidencein L of the plasmapauseand SETE again
confirm that there is a closephysicalrelation between both
features,even during disturbedgeomagneticconditions.This
conclusionis basedon the assumptionthat the shapeof the
plasmapause
is nearlycircular(i.e., independenton MLT) in
the postmidnightsector.Accordingto Carpenterand Anderson's[1992]statisticalstudyof the plasmapause
positions,this
is a reasonableassumption.
Between orbits 3771 and 3772, Kp has increasedfrom 5 to
7-. As a consequenceof this enhancedgeomagneticactivity,
the nightsideplasmapauseis expectedto form at smallerL,
that is, closerto Earth [Chappellet al., 1970],and the SETE is
therefore expectedto shift closerto the equator, as shownin
Figure 3.
The magnitudeof the electrontemperaturepeak increases
with increasingvaluesof the magneticactivityindexDst. This
wasalreadymentionedby Bgchneret al. [1983]and by Kozyra
et al. [1986].It can be verifiedfrom Figure 3 that the width of
the SETE at half peakvalue shrankfrom 0.4L to 0.3L during
its equatorwardshift between the two consecutiveorbits of
Cosmos900. This observationconfirmsagainthat the width of
the SETE (at half peak height) is more narrow during disturbed conditionsthan duringvery quiet times.The reduction
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geomagneticstorm commencement(orbit 3748), up to orbit
3776, after the main phase.The vertical line segmentscorrespondto the latitudinalextentof the SETE. During November
30 and early December1, the positionof the equatorialplasmapause(asidentifiedby the SETE in the ionosphere)moves
to higherL, while Kp decreasedduring this period of time.
This is in agreementwith the relationship

indexesis equal to 3 hours.However,this time lag is clearly
evident in Figure 6.
In otherwords,the locationof plasmapause
asderivedfrom
the positionof the SETE in the postmidnightsectordoesnot
shift to lower L valuesimmediatelyafter the onsetof a geomagneticstormor substorm.It takesa certain lapseof time
(3-4 hours) before the erosionor peeling of the nightside
plasmasphere
takesplaceat lowermagneticshells.This delay
(1)
Lpp= 5.6 - 0.46 gpmax
correspondsto the time which is needed for the auroral ionwhere gpmax is the maximumKp value in the preceding24 izationfront to drift fromhighinvariantlatitudes(>65 ø) across
hours.This relationwasfirst proposedby Carpenterand Park the midlatitudeionospherictrough.
[1973] and recently confirmed by Carpenterand Anderson
F region signatures,includingzonal ion velocitiesassociated
[1992].
with dc electricfieldsin a different(dusk)sector,haveshown
From their statisticalstudy based on DE 2 observations, a similartime delayof 3-6 hoursfor a geoelectricdisturbance
Braceet al. [1988]foundsimilarrelationships
dependingon the to propagatefrom highlatitudeto lowerlatitudes[Milleret al.,
value of Kp' which is a modified Kp index defined as the 1990].
following:Kp' is the highest3-hourKp valuewhichoccurred
during the 12-hourperiod precedingthe measurements.
This
4. Interpretation of the Results and Discussion
magneticparameterwas also adoptedby Kozyraet al. [1986]
4.1.
Nonuniform
Enhancement
of the Electric Field
becauseit providedthe bestorderingof the Te signatures.
The
useof Kpmaxor Kp' rather than the 3-hourKp recognizes
that
Our resultsindicatethat the erosionof the plasmasphere
the expansionof the plasmapause
followingsubstormactivityis takes place in the postmidnightlocal time sector,when and
slowbecausethe refillingprocesshasa time constantof several where the equatorwardedgeof the auroral regionis shifting
days.
closerto the equatorand reachingmagneticfield linescorreBraceet al. [1988] found that the locationsof the Te maxi- spondingto the locationof the quiet time SETE maximum.At
mum at nightsidefit the linear relation
high altitude in the magnetosphere
this shouldbe associated
with the sunwardmotionof a cloudof plasmasheet
particles.If
L' = 6.06 - 0.6 Kp'
(2)
this interpretation is correct, the convectionelectric field
This relation was deducedfrom DE 2 data during solar within this plasma cloud must have an enhancedwestward
maximumconditions(i.e., in 1981).From AE-C measurements component.The existenceof a westwardE field is supported
during solarminimum(1976-1977), Brace [1990] findsa dif- by the observedequatorwardshift of the auroral ionization
ferent relation for the nightsideSETE location
front shownin Figure 6.
Equatorwardto this propagatingionizationfront the latituL"= 5.40 - 0.34 Kp'
(3)
dinal distributionof the ionosphericplasmadensityis unperFigure7 shows
thevaluesof L', L", andLpppredicted
by turbedduringthe first3 or 4 hoursfollowingthe beginningof
(1), (2), and (3). These predictionsare comparedto the Te the geomagneticstromin the early phaseof the storm.This
peak positions(dots) observedby Cosmos900 which were implies that the convectionvelocityis unchangedthere. This
obtainedduringsolarminimumconditions.It can be seenthat impliesalsothat the convectionelectricfield (asmeasuredin a
the relationshipof Braceet al. [1988] approximatelyfits the frame of referencecorotatingwith the Earth) has a nearly
Cosmos900 observations.
However,as alreadyshownin Fig- zero-westwardcomponenton the equatorwardside of the
ure 6, it is only3 hoursafter the stormcommencementthat the propagatingionizationwall, while this westwardE field compositionof the Te maximumbeginsto shiftto more innerward ponentis nonzeroon its polewardside.In otherwords,during
magneticshells.This time lag of 3 hourscan hardlybe appre- the inital phaseof a magneticstorm, the convectionelectric
field distribution may correspondto that of a finger-like
ciatedin Figure 7 sincethe time resolutionof KpmaxandKp'
plasma cloud intruding into an almost unperturbed
plasmatrough
and eventuallyinto the nightsideplasmasphere.
This tentativeinterpretationneedsto be checkedwith future
Figure 5. (Opposite) (a) Values of the geomagneticinglobalimagingmissionsto the magnetosphere.
dexesKp and Dst for a seriesof daysin November and December1977,includinga large geomagneticstorm.The times
corresponding
to the relevantportionsof orbitsof Cosmos900
are givenby the orbit numbersfrom 3748 to 3776.(b) Values
of L corresponding
to the peak electrontemperature(solid
dots)andwidthat half of the peakheight(verticalbars)of the
SETE as measuredby long successive
orbits of Cosmos900 at
low altitude(480 km) in the northernhemispherein the postmidnightMLT sector.(c) Valuesof the peakelectrontemperature measured
in the SETE by Cosmos900.The temperaturein
the auroral region poleward of the midlatitude ionospheric
troughisalsoshown.(d) Valuesof the effectivetemperatureof
the electronsat L = 2 (solidline) andL = 1.5 (dashedline)
on the equatorwardsideof the SETE. Theseeffectivetemperature measurements

are obtained

from the determination

of

the slope of current-voltagecharacteristicsover an interval
centeredaroundthe floatingpotentialof the spacecraft.

At a fixed instant of time the westward electric field com-

ponentis not enhancedat all magneticshells,contraryto what
is currentlyassumedin Kp-dependentconvectionelectricfield
models, like for instance the shielded Volland-Stern models

[Volland,1973,1975,1978;Stem,1977].Indeed,in theseelectric field modelsthe dawn-duskcomponentof the E field is
assumedto changein phasewith Kp simultaneouslyat all
locationsin the magnetosphere.
The resultsillustratedin Figure 6 indicate that this was not the case on December 1, 1977:

the time-dependentconvectionelectric field associatedwith
the magneticstormwasnot a uniformlydistributedenhancement of the dawn-duskcomponent.The effectsof the inward
propagatingelectricfield enhancementwere observedfirst on
the more distantmagneticshellsand onlylater on thosecloser
to Earth.
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Figure 6. Illustrationof theevolutionof theion densityandelectrontemperature
profilesversus
L, before

andduringthemainphaseof thegeomagnetic
stormof December
1-2, 1977.Thehighspatial
resolution
(12
kmof theionmeasurements
and36kmof theelectron
temperature
measurements)
helpedto determine
(for
thefirsttimein 1977)theextreme
steepness
of thesedensity
andtemperature
profiles.
Theequatorward
shift
of the auroralionization
is shown.
The associated
erosionof thepoleward
wingof the SETE(andof the
corresponding
high-altitude
plasmasphere)
are alsoevidencedin this uniqueseriesof observations.
The
orbitalperiodof Cosmos
900is 1.5hours.Thisgoverns
thetimerecurrence
of eachsetof observations.
In each

of theeightpanels
thedensity
andtemperature
profiles
corresponding
to theprestorm
orbit(3764)havebeen
givenfor comparison.
Notethatit takes3-4 hoursafterthebeginning
of thegeomagnetic
stormbeforethe
ionizationfront andthe steepened
polewardledgeof the SETE hasmovedto invariantlatitudeslowerthan
that of the peak temperatureof the prestormSETE.
More generalandstructureddynamicalelectricfield models example,(1) largeinducedelectricfieldswhich,recently,have
of the magnetosphere
takinginto accountthis effectare re- beenshownto be of paramountimportanceduringgeomagquiredin the futureto interprethigh-resolution
observations neticstorm[Li et al., 1993,1994;Hudsonet al., 1995]and(2)
like illustratedin Figure6 [seealsoCarpenter,
1995].Indeed, finite gyroradiuseffectsresultingfrom the differentmassand
importanteffectshavebeenincludedin earlierquasi-static
and momentumof electronsandions(J. F. Lemaireet al., unpubtime-dependent
magnetospheric
convection
electricfields,for lishedmanuscript,1996). The latter effectsare ignoredin
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MHD modelsaswell asin kineticmodelsbasedon the guiding
centerapproximation.
Thisleadsto the generalconclusion
that
spaceweathermodelsof the magnetosphere
cannotexclusively
be built on a global/large-scale
magnetosphericconvection
flow pattern.As in meteorology,they will have to take into
accountthe existenceand the effectsof sharp"fronts"separatingcold and hot air massesor plasmavolumesin the magnetosphere.
Present-daymagnetospheric
convectionmodelsare unable
to explainthe observations
reportedin Figure 6, that is, the
sharpnessof the plasmadensitywall, the sharpnessof the
polewardedge of the SERE, and the time evolutionof its
erosionduringthe geomagneticstormof December1, 1977.
4.2.

Interface
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4.3. Asymmetric Erosion of SErE
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Between Hot and Colder Plasma Clouds

The ionizationwall at the equatorwardedgeof the auroral
regionis consideredto be the projectionof the inner edgeof
the plasmasheet.We proposethat it corresponds
to the fieldalignedprojectionof a sharpsurfaceseparating,on one side,
hot plasmaof the plasmasheet,and on the other side, the
colder plasmain the plasmatroughor plasmapause
region.
Thisinterpretationissupportedby a quantitativekineticmodel
recentlydevelopedby J. F. Lemaireeta!. (unpublished
manuscript,1996).
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Figure 7. Values of L ', the locationof the SErE peak temperaturein the nightsideversusuniversaltime aspredictedby
the relation (2) determinedby Braceet al. [1988] from DE 2

Langmuirprobeelectrontemperature
measurements
(re,cold)
for solarmaximumconditions.
The modifiedKp' indexgiving
the highestKp valueduringthe 12-hourperiodprecedingthe
measurements,
hasbeen usedto determineL' andL" givenby
(3) for solar minimumconditionsfrom AE-C observations.

The equatorial
plasmapause
positions
(mpp)predicted
by (1)

The widths of the SErE wings on both sidesof the Te
maximumare indicatedby verticallinesin Figure5b. It canbe
seenthat duringquietgeomagnetic
conditions(prestorm)the
SErE extendsin a symmetricalway on both sides.
Furthermore,during the first 3-4 hours correspondingto
orbits 3765-3766, Figure 5b indicatesthat the low-latitude
wing of the SErE remainsunperturbed,while the poleward
wingis rapidlyeroded.There is no additionalheat deposition
equatorwardof the SErE maximumduringthisinitialphase.It

determinedby Carpenterand Park [1973]from whistlerobservationsare also shownfor the period correspondingto the
December1-2 geomagneticstorm.The soliddotsgive the L
valuescorresponding
to the SErE peak temperatureas measuredby Cosmos900 duringthisperiodof time.

of the midlatitudeionosphereis graduallyheated.The ionospherictemperatureat A = 400-45ø remainsunchangedfor
almost10 hours.The first indicationof a temperatureincrease
is seenin Figure6g (at t = 10.5 hours).Twelvehoursafter the
storm commencementthe maximumpeak temperaturehas
moved down to A = 51ø (L = 2.5), but the width of the
propagating
temperatureenhancement
hasremainedapproximatelyconstant(seeFigure5b and Figure6d-6h).

for the steeptemperaturegradientformed during the initial
and main phaseof a magneticstormon the polewardwingof
SETE. By now all of what the sequenceof Ni and Te profiles
of Figure 6 are able to tell us is that the sharpionospheric
temperaturegradientiscloselyassociated
with the propagating
auroral ionizationwall during the main phaseof the storm.
This associationbetweenNi and T• ledgesis not yet understoodand needsmore investigations.
This issueis beyondthe

4.4. AssociationBetweenNi and Te Ledges

graspOfthispaper,andourobservations,
of course,areunable
to resolvethis question.

duringthe stormrecoveryphase,are consistent
with the equatorial densityprofilesof ring currentO+ ionsof energiesof
isonly3-4 hoursafterthestormcommencement
thatthispart 10-20 keV. However,no explanationhasyet been proposed

The peaksin electrontemperatureare known to coincide
with SAR arcswhen the latter are observable.They are con- 4.5. Variation of the Electron Temperature Peak With
Magnetic Activity
sideredto be causedby plasmaspheric
electronheatedby CouThe uppersolidlinesin Figure5c showthe valueof the peak
lombcollisions
withringcurrentprotons[Cole,1965]andO+
ions [Kozyraet al., 1987]. Cornwallet al. [1971] proposed temperaturemeasuredby Cosmos900 before and duringthe
Landau dampingof ionscyclotronwavesasan alternatewayof storm.Thesepeakvaluesvarybetween3000and6000K. From
in the altituderange350-600 km, Kozyraet
heatingthe coldplasmaspheric
electrons(<1 eV). Theseheat- DE 2 observations
T•,m•xasa
ing mechanisms
take place in the plasmapause
regionwhere al. [1986]founda linearvariationof the nightside
coldplasmais overlapping
with the ring currentregion.In all functionof Kp'
casesthe electron heat is conductedfrom the high-altitude
re,ma
x = 1570 + 318 Kp'
(4)
plasmapause
regioninto the underlyingF region,whereparticlesformingthe tail of the electronvelocitydistributionex- The predictionsof thislinearfit are shownby the dottedline in
citetheO(•D) stateof neutralatomicoxygen.
Laterdeexcita- Figure5c. It canbe seenthat the maximumtemperaturevalues
tion of the oxygenatomsproducesthe emissionat 630 nm that predictedby this relation (dotted line) are much lower than
is observedas a red arc (SAR arc) observedfrom ground.
thosemeasuredby Cosmos900 in 1977 (upper solid lines).
Kozyraet al. [1987]foundalsothat rathersymmetricprofiles This differencemaybe accountedfor by the largescatterof DE
of Te associatewith SAR arcs,which are generallyobserved 2 dataaroundthestatistical
relation(4) (seeFigure8 of Kozyra
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et al. [1986]),but it is morelikely due to the differentmethods line) and at L = 2.0 (solidline). Note the reducedtemperausedto determinethe electrontemperature,respectively,from ture scalecomparedto FigUre5c. It can be seenthat the
Cosmos 900 and DE 2 measurements.
low-latitudetemperaturesdo not exceed3000 K, even during
Indeed, from the DE 2 Langmuir probe measurementsa the main phaseof the geomagneticstorm.

temperature,
T.... ld,for thecoldMaxwellJan
ionospheric
electrons was deduced; indeed, these cold electrons contribute to

most of the total flux measuredby Langmuir probes.On the
contrary,the electrontemperatureobtainedfrom the Cosmos
900 measurementswere determinedby the slope of the current-voltagecharacteristics
(I-V curves)averagedoveranelectric potential interval AV • k Te/e, which is centeredaround
the floating potential of the probe. The electronswere assumedto have a MaxwellJanvelocity distributionfunction.
However, if the electronshave a non-Maxwellianvelocitydistribution(e.g., Lorentzianvelocitydistribution)with a population of suprathermalelectronforming an extendedtail, the
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